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+441702333323,+442088781718 - http://www.redchilliezs.co.uk/contact-2.html

A complete menu of Red Chillies from Southend-on-Sea covering all 19 menus and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Dennis Owen likes about Red Chillies:
What a lovely Resturant! Lovely people very real and true to their region and lovely to speak to them about the
food and recommendations If you want a true lovely flavoursome Indian meal this is the place for you Kerala

paratha bread what an...amazing discovery! The best of the best We will back I am sure time and again ! read
more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can

also sit outside and have something. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with
wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Reece Chapman doesn't like about Red Chillies:

To be honest was pretty disappointed with the service here about reading good reviews. Had to wait around
hours before being served main meal. Felt like we were forgotten about for a while. The food was ok but have
had better! read more. At Red Chillies in Southend-on-Sea, a selection of delectable dishes with original Indian

spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Seafoo� Specialitie�
FISH MASALA

Ind� – Chines� (Vegetaria�)
GOBI 65

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN CURRY
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FISH

LAMB

BREAD
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SPINAT
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BANANA
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BUTTER

CHICKEN
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